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i FIM ADVANCE WHEAT NEARS PEAK FOR SEASON
race Hsu Appear Jo

- Mean Nothinir Co 1
Salem-Marke-

ts

- Sweeping , leaves represents
about the greater " activity
around the etatehoase the past
few weeks. Bat the sad feature
la that there remains stow noth-
ing to show for the efforts. Bat
that la not confined alone to the
statehoasa grarods. Strong

. winds yesterday made short
work of distributing the leaves
equally on all lawns.

Brisk Rally at Close due
, Jo T Wheat's Strength

V After one Halt

By JOHN L. COOLEY
NEW YORK. Nor. .AP)

Wheat's rebound from an early
' decline, another new high for bar

" stlrer. easier money conditions and
a brisk demand for bonds left the
stock market little choice or
tlon today and It advanced strong
ly In the Uu boar. ,

There was some hesitation In
r -- the morning while Wall Street

traders waited to see what wheat

pole ' vaulter and .placed high In
the finals. How's that for eonfln
lag at least part of the column to
sports, Mr. Slade?(- - ?

Number qi Men
Registering For

Jobs is Reduced
Emergency employment : regis-

tration Thursday was lower than .

earlier In the week at. the U. S---

M. C A. Employment' free bu-

reau which Is handling the work
for the county eourt. Fifty-eight- y

men were signed up, 85 percent
of them single, and most of them
from outside of Sal On Wed-
nesday 62 registered..

The bureau staff now Is faced
with the difficult problem of in--;

vestigating all of the men regis-
tered to ascertain whether or not
they are deserving on considera-
tion in the emergency road and'
highway employment program.' J.
!i. Devers, attorney for the state
highway commission, yesterday in
a letter requested Sim Phillips,
bureau agent, to report to him the
number of men registered who
now are receiving aid from char-
itable organizations.

Archerd Little
Better, Report

Roy Gordon of Portland stop-
ped yesterday at the Charles R.
Archerd Implement company. He
Is a brother of Mrs. Archerd and
had just returned from a trip to
Grants Pass, where he, visited Ar-
cherd who is 111 at a mine there.
He found Archerd still sick and
suffering from a bursting head-
ache. He said he would return to
Salem as soon as he Is -- able. The
affairs of the company were plac- -
ed in the hands of a receiver last
week.

would do, and many principal
shares sold off a point or so. Fresh
support for grains land a reduc- -
tlon in bankers acceptance rates

r the second In less than 24 hours
r-- reflecting a more substantial

r Inquiry for. that form of short
term Investment turned the tables
for shares which fell In behind the
livelier advance by metal issues.

More Dangerous Than Those
flf war Time, Mother

Of r Veterans Told

The enemies of peace are mora
Insidious than those of actual war
time because the former enemies
are .mora hidden said Captain
George I Koehn of Portland in
addressing the Thursday evening
program of the fourth biennial
state convention of the American
"War Mothers in-sessi- la Salem
Thursday and Friday at the Ma-
sonic temple. V

- An4 the most threatening en-
emy of today, one that is attack-
ing the whole structural sound-
ness of both the economic and so-
cial welfare of the nation is that
of unemployment, and "It is a
problem which commands all the
intelligence and patriotism of the
nation to combat," Captain Koehn
told his - audience. He concluded
his remarks with an appeal to all
liberty loving Americans and all
patriotic organizations to do ev-

erything possible to alleviate the
present condition and solve effect-
ually the present menace of un-
employment.

Captain Koehn spoke of the ap-
propriateness . of addressing a
meeting of War Mothers at this
time which is so near Armistice
day, one of the two world holi-
days he styled it. The other world
holiday is Christmas.

In the name of the Legion Cap-
tain Koehn asked the Mothers to
feel and be a part of all Armis-
tice day celebrations over the
state for said he, "it is as much
your day as it is that of the sol-
dier sons whom you sent to make
the day possible."

In tribute to Armistice day Cap-
tain Keehn expressed the belief
that with the last great war and
its Armistice day conclusion came
a flash of the light of world free-
dom which lies at the end of the
road upon which nations are now
stumbling to a peaceful under-
standing in such pacts as the Lea-
gue of Nations and the Kellogg
Brland peace past.

The Mothers received messages
of welcome and greetings from
the Commander of Capitol post.

'Exeos

The market's average gain was
1.9 points, putting the Standard
Statistics-Associate- d Press compo-
site at 88.2. a new high for the
recovery. Thus, after several fu-

tile attempts, prices were at last
able to negotiate what the
cally minded called a favorable

' step. Activity Increased sharply
on the upturn. The volume, which
approximated 1.400,000 shares
early In the last hour, swelled to a
2.229,712 share total.

Ord B. raw 4
pool price f1.00 P

Factor? milk, f1.40,

Batterfat, sweet, 82c
Batterfat, sower SOo.
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Price paid to growers by Balm knycra
November $

Celery, do. 50 to SO
Radishes, del. , -
Onions, dosn ;
Onions, sack I SO
Carrot 80
Beets . gQ.
Cabbage ?0
Cucumbers, dos. . .20 to 80
Cauliflower,, crat .50
Potatoes, cwt 0-.60

Turnips, doa. 25
Hnbbard squash 00
Lotraco, crat 75 to 1.00
Green Peppers, lug . 80
Danish squash ., .01
Spinach, erst .

50-.e- s

Applet, ba. - 50
Hothouse cucumbers 85
Hothouse tomatoes 2.25

zoos
Buying Prices

Extras .28
Mediums .2$

Baying Trices
Roosters, o'd --06
Broilers

Colored ' .IS
Leghorn .19

HetTie. hens 1S
Medium hens 1S
Light hens 10

GBAIS AKX HA1
Baying Price

Wheat, western rod , . 65
Whit, bn. 66

Barley, ton .19.00
Oata. ton .18.00
Hit! burin orleea
Oats aad Tetch, toa .11:00
Clorer 13.00
Alfalfa, valley, iod cutting 14.00
Eattera Oregon - .... 18.00
Commoa lgJ0

HOPS
Top grada --13

SOU
Bayinc Prleaa

Tmba, top 8.00
Hogs, top 5.10
Hogs, first cat 4.60
Steer 05 to .0$
Cows 01 to .08
rloifers .04 to .05
Draised veal . 08
Dressed hogs --0T

woou
Coarso .15
Medina . --15

atOHAXB
Old ..nominal
Kid ai

MICKEY MOUSE

miscauliflower

r
pep talk la these, times cer
tainly can do no harm.. The
Salem Ad dab yesterday, lis

tened to Jnst this kind of an ad-
dress delivered by Earl Bunting,
marketing councillor of Portland.
But Banting's talk differed some-
what from most pep talks, his was
filled' with optimistic expressions
and Quotations.

And from Banting comes the
. statetneat that Salem has aoth-ia- aj

to worry aboat compared
with other Localities. He quoted
ai report of he General Motors
Acceptance) oorporatloa which
stated that Salem was la the
best financial condition of any

--city of its siae in the United
States. Why not keep it that
way and add to it by . pepping
np even more.

And Just after Harry Plant paid
1200 for the big elephant, the
slayers of Portland's much talked
of whale were fined $200 each.
At any rate all parties had to pay
$200, but Plant has the advantage
of having something rather large
to show for his investment. Par-
ticularly so when it is heard that
Tusko originally brought $50,
000.

American Legion of Salem, Irl S.
McSherry; Veterans of Foreign
Wars, B. H. Conley; Sons of Un-
ion Veterans, Glenn Adams;
United Spanish War Veterans, A.
T. Woolpert; Woman's Relief
Corps, Mrs. Hattie Cameron;
American Legion Auxiliary, Mrs.
M. J. Melchoir; Auxiliary to Sons
of Veterans, Mrs. Rush; Daugh-
ters of Union Veterans, Mrs. E, E.
Bergman; Auxiliary to UnitedSpanish War Veterans, Mrs. B. H.
Conley..

In addition to the patriotic or
ganisations to greet the Mothers

Miss Beatrice Walton most gra-
ciously greeted the convention
members as a representative of
Governor Meier and Mayor M. P.
Gregory extended a welcome lb
the name of the city of Salem.

Special music was given by Mrs.
Harry Harms, the American Le-
gion Auxiliary quartet, the Bus-
iness and Professional Women's
chorus, and the American Legion
Drum corps.
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.Wholesaleri
PORTT-AN-D. N-o- 1 (AP)

Weakeninf pricea ara r reported
again la the market tor ecga. bat
listed qaotatlons appear to mean
nothing. Whils Seattle la report
ins; S3e doiea for eggs, the hlga-e- st

point along tha eoast, dlatrt-batin- g

organisations of that city
are competing wltb. , Portland
which Is quoting a much lower
price. Therefore the trade ap
pears to be able to buy at Its own
price.

Increase of fresh egg offerings
Is again noted and this Is causing
of storage goods. The last report
of storage holdings in 28 leading
cities Of the country gave a total
of 4,138,000 cases. While this is
slightly less than the total at the
same period a year ago, the move-
ment of fresh goods has started
earlier while demand is not so
good.

Trading In the butter market
continues-t- o show full steadiness
for most scores but top quality is
a trifle dull. There is no change
in the general price list. Butter-ta- t

appears steady.
Full steadiness is reflected in

the market for live chickens along
the wholesale way with no change
offered in the bids by killers.
There appeara an acute shortage
of medium hens.

Considering the season, sales of
cranberries are limited. The usu-
al volume of purchases has been
reduced by the unwillingness ' of
retailers to speculate. .They are
buying only Immediate needs.

Telephone Firm
Pays Heavy Tax

One of the larger checks for
taxes received by the county sher-
iff this week was that of the tele-
phone company, which amounted
to IS0.7S1.81, representing the
last half of their taxes in Marion
county. The payment for Polk
eounty was $2811-8- 4 and for Tam- -

jhlll 11188.04.

BUT THli 0UKTeRrS.rr
voo'O Ger tNRResTED ?IF VOU TRieD r
to pfxs rr

OCPHAU SHE B0U6HTA
OfZ A TOP FT20M COAST '

GOT IM7HE VJOSLO IS

Former State Senator Harry
Corbett.was reported to be a vis-
itor at the capitol yesterday. His
many friends in this section were
glad to see the Portland man oat
again and feeling fit. Corbett suf-
fered a heart attack several
months ago while at Mount Hood,
but haa apparently fully recov-
ered.

E. F.' glade, local banker
and prominent of late la state
government, says that news
writers might Just as well con-
fine themselves to sports now-
adays as most people don't read
anything else. Slade is an ar-
dent football fan and likes all
sports. Something important Is
occurring If Slade Is not at a
game anywhere in this section.

And speaking of football games,
fans here were treated to a clas-
sic last night Eldon Jenne, for-
mer star punter for Washington
State and "Spec" Keene, former
Oregon State athlete, are both
darn - good coaches and their
teams are always good. A better
pair of coaches would be bard to
find in any man's conference.

Eldon Jenne, who is known
as one of the finest athletes
ever turned out and also a
smart coach, perhaps would not
appreciate publicity on the fol-
lowing, but pride makes ft lm-perat- iye

to become personal.
This writer roomed with Jenne
for n yenr at Vybingtou State,
and knows that Jenne's reputa-
tion Is well founded.

Jenne was a candidate for tbe
Rhodes scholarship to attend Ox-
ford in England, demonstrating
be Is not alone aa athlete. The
Pacific coach also attended the
Olymple games in Belgium as a
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Assessors Are
Salem Visitors

Assessors' from virtually every
eounty in Oregon were here yes-
terday conferring with members
of the state tax commission, with
relation to tax ratios for the year
1182. The levy for 1922 will be
announced late in December.

The assessors came to Salem
from Corvallls, where they have
been In session for two days.

By WALT DISNEY

By SEGAR

BRANDON WALSH
a a
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Buying Power Outside
Usual Channels is

Still Active
CHICAGO, Nov. 8 (AP)

Unexhausted reserve buying pow-
er. from Outside the ordinary trade
channels whirled 'wheat up today
to within cent of the season's
top.

Earlier the market was forced
dowa more than 2 hi cents by se-
vere price breaks at .Liverpool;
bat many standing orders to. pur-
chase on downturns hoisted
values anew almost 4 cents from
the day's bottom. Fresh Jumps in
values were aided by reports om-

inous of crop curtailment both in
domestic spring and winter wheat
territory and fey greater attention
to warlike happenings In the Ori-

ent.
Wheat closed nervous to

1 3-- 8" cents higher than yester-
day's finish, corn 5-- 8 to 1 M up,
oats unchanged to V off.

Today's closing quotations:
Wheat: Dee. .66 to 7-- 8, Mar.

.70 to .70 4, May .71 M to 5-- 8.

July .72 1-- 8 to .

Corn: Dec. 46 7-- 8 to 47 1-- 8,

Mar. .50 to .50 1-- 8, May .52 to
52, July .53 7-- 8 to .54.

Oats: Dec. .27 May .29 to
7-- 8, July .29 7-- 8.

General Markets
PORTLAND. Ore., Not. 8 (APj

Produce exchange, pet price. Butter: ex-
tras. 31; ttndards,"30 ; prima firttf, 2:9;
first. 88. -- Kggs: fresh extra. 29-3-

frh Medium. ?(5.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND. Ore.. No. 8 (AP)

Wbeat:
Open High Low Close

May 754 76 734 78
Doe. 72 74 72 74

Cash (rain: Bi Bend blueateaa .87:
Soft white, wettern white, hard winter,
aorthera apring, wettern red .72.

Oata: No. 2 whit $23.00.
"

Cora: No. E. T. $28.00.
Millraa standard $18.00;

Portland Livestock
PORTLAND, Ore, Not. 8 (AP)

Cattle J 5. calve 10, steady.
Steers, 600 900 Iba good, S.0O-8.7-

edlaa. 4.75-8.0- 0; common, $.00-4.7- 5;

BOO-llO- lbs., good, 6.00-8.7- median,
4.75-8.00- : eommoa. $.00-4.7- 900-- 1 ISO
lba good, 8.00 6.75; mediom, 4.75-8.0-

common, S.OO-4.7- 100-130- 0 Ib good.
mediom. $.75-5.7- heifer.

550-85-0 lb, good, 5.00-5.5- 0; modinm,
4.00-4.5- 0; eommoa, 3.00-4.0- cows,
good. 4.00-4.50;- - eommoa and medians.

0: low eatter and cottar, 1.00
.75; Ball, yearlings excluded, good aad

choice, beef. 3.00-3.5- eatter, common
aad mod im, 2.00-1.00- ; vealers, milk fed,
good and ehoico, 7.00-8.0- 0; mediom 5.50- -
T.oo; eau aad eommoa. s.oo-a.o- o; calve.
$50-50- 0 lb., good aadehoieo.5.50-7.50- ;
eommoa and mediant, 3.50-5.5-

Hogs 325, steady to strong.
Light light. 140-18- 0 lb., good aad

choice. 4.75-5.8- lightweights. 160-18- 0

lb., good and choice. 5.25-5.3- light-
weight, 160-18- 0 lbs good aad choice.

25-5.3- 180-20- lbl., good and ehoico.
.25-5.3- mediam weight. 200-22- 0 lbs- -

good and choice 4.75-5.3- 220-25- 0 lbs.,
good and ehoico. 4.65-5.3- heavy-weights- ,

250-28- 0 lbs., good and choice, 4.25-5.0- 0;

290 350 lbs good and ehoico. 4.00-4.8-

packing sows, 275-50- lbs., mediam and
good, 3.50-4.75-: feeder aad stacker pigs.
70-13-0 lbs., good and choice, 4.00 5.00.

Bheep 200. steady.
Lambs, 90 lbs., down, good and choice,

00-5.5- medium, 3.75-5.25- ; all weights.
eommoa. 8.00 3.75: yearling wethers, 90- -

10 lbs., mediom to choice, $.00-4.00- ;

iwes, 120 lbs., medium to choice, 1.75- -

00; 120-150 lbs., medinm to choice.
.50-1.7- all weights, cull to common.
.00-1.5-

Portland Produce
PORTLAND.. Ore Noe. fl fAPl

Batter:" print. S3 scot or better. 82- -

$$e carton.
Eggs: Pacific ooultrr oroducers' sell.

lag prieee: fresh eitrat, 29e: standards.
$7e: nudisma. 26c; pallets, 19e.

Milk: contract price. rrado B.
$2.17 He. Portland delivery and inspec-
tion. Dairy eo operstire net pool price
te produeen, $1.98.

Country meats: sailing price to retail
ers: country killed hogs, best butchers
nnder 100 lbs.. 7-- 1 He: Testers. $0 to
120 lbs., spring lambs, 10-ll-

heavy awe. eanner cow. $e; ball.
5e,

Mohair: nominal, baying price. 1981
elip long hair, lOe; kid, 15e lb.

Vats: Oregon wslnntt. 18-25- ne- -

nats. 12e lb.; Brasils. 12-lt- Almond,
lS-16- filberts, 20-22- pecans, 20e lb.

atears barxt online prices. 1981
peel, Sa lb.

Mops: nominal, 1929 erop.
1030. 13 He; 1931. 13 13 lb.

Butterfat: direct to shippers, track.
29e. Station No. 1. 23 29e. Portland de
livery price: batteTfst, sonr, $le:
sweet, $3-8S- e.

L4vo poultry; net buying price: heavv
hen, colored, 4 lbs op, 19-20- e lb.; do

ediama, 17 ; light. 14e lb.; broilers.
anoer tVs ids. tec; over ih "is., lSe;
colored roasters, over 8 lb.. 18c; old
roosters. 8c; ducks, Pekin, 18c.

Onions: selling prie to retailers: Ya
kima Olobea. $1.75; Oregon, $2.

Potatoes: local. lUa lb.: Deaehntea.
si. lo-i- . za; eastern Washington. 60e-$- l

wool: 1931 erop. nominal. Willam
ette valley. 18-1- 5 H: eastern Orecon. 11
15e pound.

Hay: buying pries from producer: al
falfa, $13.75 14.25; clover, $10-13- ; Wil- -
lamett valley timothy $15; eastern Ore
gon timothy. 118.50; oats and vetch. $13
12.50.

Dressed poultry: selling price to t
tauers: larteyi: hens, as zse yoang
tome, iun2e; oia tons, 28 id.

Fruits Vegetables
PORTLAND. Or,, Nov. S (AP)

uraageat , California Valeneiaa. 84-SJi-

Grapefruit: Texas. $4.00 4.75: California.
$3.79: riorMa. 4.75 5. Limes: S dosea
eartoas. $8.35. Bananas: th.
Lamons: California. $7-- 8 ease. HackwWr
nee: Paget Boa ad, 4-- paaad.

Casabea: Dillard. t-t- lb. lea cream
meraa: aorthwest, 1 lb. Grapes: To
kay. SUBS; whit Kalagaa, $1.50; Kl
Were. 1.84: emporor. 7a lb. Peaekee
Tho Dillea. 50 5e. Pears: Anjoa, S0e-$- 1

box. Oroaad cherries: 9-- ll lb. Craa--'
berries: $3.60-3.75- .

Cabbage: local, new, 1 rb. Potatoes:
local, me lb.: Deschatee, $1.101.5;
eaatora Waabingtoa, 60-$- Onioes:
ailing price to retailers: Yakima Olobea,

$1.75; Oregon. $3. Coeambars : field
grow a; e bos; bothoasa, 40 90s

dosea. Spinach: leeaL SS-SO- .
Celery: local. dosea: hearta.

$1.15. Xa (rooms: hethonae, 80-7- 5 lb.Peppers: hell, graea. $0-4-0 box, Sweetpotatoes: aew California, Sa lb. Caali-flwwe- r.

north west, 50-75- e erate.
Beaaet lc--!l, 7e lb. Tomato: aL

80-40- e bos: California, $1.90-- 3 lug
repacked Cora t local. $1 saek. Lettaee:!?cl,t,I L,55 pMc L5-1.- 5 erato,
Daijish sqnsth: IU, to Artichokes:
California, 5 doiea. ..

4:43 Metropolitan aonr. KBO.

"'m 1 KOvT 20 PortUnd
T:00 Devotional. .
T:45 Vaa and Doa, KBO. --

3:00 Cooking aehool.
--frm aad hem hoar, NBO.

11:30 If ovi slab.
11:45 O. U. Plammer.

I .00 Town -- Crier.
.1:45 FootUU gasaa.
8:00 Danger Fighter. KBO.
8:80 Radio la Education, NEC.
S.-8-0 The First Nightar, NBC.S:0 Amo a' Aady. KBCL.

;ow epouigm Mavae. SBti, -

Now Showing ."Might Makes Right
THIMBLE THILrVTOEtarring Popeye

popeve-- u s lucky we
FOUND THKT COUKTEKFErrE- R-

the fje 8auoN pel-ne- t's
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P Ti
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PORTLAND, Nov. . (AP)
Cauliflower reached the lowest
level ever known Here for quality
stuff on the east side farmers'
wholesale market when sales were
made down to 20c crate for No.
IB. While the general price of Bs
was 28 3 &c, the lower market
was reached for one lot at least

Celery market was fairly active
at weak prices.

Cabbage was steady; mostly 88
Q70e crate.

Concord grapes sold tOQtSe
Jug.

D'AnJou pears sold II for face
and. fill. with Winter Nellls at a
similar mark. .

There wlll.be no market Arm-
istice day.

Potatoes were a trifle slow but
ancbanged in price.
. Dalles lettuce sold 85c for 2s,
1101.10 for 3s and $ 28 for 4a.
Few of the latter available.

Local lettuce was mostly 90c
tt crate.

1SQHE' IS

1

llII1IG SEF1I,',L

There's a good deal of truth in
the old saying about "Judith
O'Grady and the coloney's lady"
being "sisters under the skin."
Faith .Baldwin's latest dramatic
serial plunges a gangster girl into
the lives of a family of culture
and wealth and she holds her
own with the best of them!

Fanehon Meredith, fleeing her
past among the gangsters of a big
city, strikes up acquaintance with
a lovely debutante occupying the
seat aeross from Fanehon In a big
trans-continent- al plane. The plane
meets disasters and Fanehon
finds she is the sole survivor.

Fancbon sees her big chance
mitA hAMW takes It She assumes
the name and clothes or her dead
friend and goes on to enact the
nmt nr the role. The aunt" who

-,--- seen her before, the
- ennMn who had always disliked

the girl Fanehon is Impersonating,
are two whom the gangster gin
"mi at fnol.

i ' She succeeds and for a while
it looks as if her wildest dreams

f hannlness are going to materi
alize. Thea the old life overtakes

i- - with a whirling suddenness
. tifcea her breath. She is

rfct a. faker, an imposter.
How aFncbon extricates herself

from this exciting situation is ioia
In the characteristic warm Faith
TtalAaHn manner without
pause In the march of thrills. Read
the absorbing chapters of "Mas-niierad- ft

" Inst starting In The
; ' Oregon Statesman. -

ON COMMITTEE
.' -- ZENA. Nov. 8 Mr. and Mrs.

W. D.1 Henry of Zena have been
annolnted nn the' entertainment
committee of the Loyalty class of
the Calvary Baptist church at sa
lem .for the year. Other, mem
bers of the committee are Mr.

" and Mrs,' Nathan Pickens and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Taylor of Salem.

Radio
I Ptogtarns

i" ;...'!" natardsy, Ktr. T.: XOAO 650 Kfc CarraOIa ;
f :00 Good morning medltmtioaa.

11:00 --Fans hoar.
" 1 :00 Football gam.
" report. --

. S :30 farm hoar.
r, . r

KODT 4 Ko. lra4,. 6:00 KOIN'a Ktoekv
T :45-T- aa Cowboy. -

. 8:15 Hallarojah hear, ' - vl0:4J-fashi- oa Bviw.ll:45Aady aad Virginia.
:C0 --Hostess of the Air. ' -

$ :30 Newspaper of the ale
8:00 IaUraatio-- at Chessboard. .

:15--Br- aa Art atrlag b-i- ... '., ( -
xxx H80 bul potu -- v'

T:00 Moraing serenader. -

; 8 :0) Financial Sertica, XBO. -
$:1S Oeeacnts from leg of dy, 3TB0.

" $:30 Elmer and Gweay.t:a Radio fcoy frleoda, NBO, 1

10:15 Dream giri, JfBa
10:45 Dsrtmouth vs. Ilarvgrd football.

8:00 It Bieal momenta, NBC.
$ :3i Dandies of Testerday, WBCl .. --

2:45 Madam Lolita Caber Caiasborf.
$ :00 Orehestra.

, $:30--Mr. Bnnea Sad company, SBOL '
, 4:00 Jena fogarty, KBO.

4:lS-i-La- wa thaS Safeguard Society.
4 :80 Profeaaa WiUiam teo.
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"The Record-Breake- r"TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHY

TODAY ENtra THE Wrtvt: cno -,-OOT) HEAVENS
I TOOTSl THAT'S AMoots at thespiffy.tl a a a m. -- - --.nmnwtKY DHOP, AND 1 nltVT

A5 WELI. MOSEY AROUND
AND SEEL-T- O IT THAT SHE .
I)OESr4T-- BLOW HER

i rit--. WAY HOME..

9URE IT IS.
CASPER! I

rFJOlJL CHANGED MY
THERE? SALARY INTO'

OHE-DOL.- AR

BILLS SO IT
WOULD
SEEM
IKE MORE!

SrnaoM, lnr Gnut Srieain rief

I DfO A COLOSSAL BUSINESS THIS I 1 CCt WHAT A V.
WEEK.CASPERt IN FACT I OUST PITY YOU ) C?SrT4o
LACKED 53 CP EQUAL.N4 D.DNT Sen. i XrW?TOISEUFTHE SALES Of LAST WEEK. AND JUST ONE; O FOR 02022 ANDLAST WEEK WAS THE BIcEST M BROKE HC RecORTiWEEK BETTY BIRCH EVER HAD CtC3tSyZyuZ
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